


Relax
Renew
Refresh



INTRACEUTICALS REJUVENATE
This skin quenching oxygen facial provides the ultimate in

intense hydration. Perfect for all skin types, the Rejuvenate

Serum contains vitamins and antioxidants that dramatically

lift, tone and hydrate the skin.

INTRACEUTICALS OPULENCE
This treatment combines botanical brighteners and super

concentrated Vitamin C to brighten and balance dull, uneven

skin tone. Pigmentation is minimized, leaving your skin

luminous, toned and more radiant.

INTRACEUTICALS REJUVENATE + BOOSTER
Enhance your Rejuvenate Treatment with one of our boosters

- choose from Collagen, Vitamin C+3, Vitamin A or

Antioxidant.

INTRACEUTICALS REJUVENATE ANTI-AGING
Get the best of both worlds! For even more remarkable

results, allow the powers of the Rejuvenate and Atoxelene

Serums to combine and instantly reduce the appearance of

fine lines and wrinkles while tightening and firming for more

defined facial contour.

St. Somewhere Spa Exclusive



NEROLI AROMATHERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
An uplifting and cooling massage which helps to reduce stress and

tension, relieve fatigue and improve mental clarity while balancing the

nervous system.

INTRACEUTICALS VITAMIN C + 3 OXYGEN FACIAL
An oxygen facial that helps strengthen, protect and support healthy

skin with three synergistic forms of Vitamin C to benefit all skin types.

Fights free radical damage and provides a co-factor for collagen

synthesis.

NEROLI SENSORY EXPERIENCE
Awaken the senses with the signature aroma of Neroli. This deeply

relaxing yet uplifting experience featuring energy balancing,

eucalyptus-infused foot cleansing ritual with reflexology to clear the

mind followed by a Neroli Blossom therapeutic meditative massage.
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DESERT SAGE EXPERIENCE
This mood-enhancing massage enlightens the senses and lifts the spirit.

Includes a gentle exfoliating body polish followed by an aromatic massage.

Additional Massage Therapies

Bahama Mama (Mother-to-be)

St. Somewhere Signature (Swedish)

Changes in Latitude (Therapeutic)

License to Chil l  (Deep Tissue)

Breathe In, Breathe Out (Aromatherapy)

MARGARITAVILLE ROYAL
This warming body treatment provides deep relaxation enhancing the

body’s metabolic activity and immune system. The back’s reflex zones are

activated utilizing a thermal beeswax pad that helps to balance the vital

energy of the body.

PARADISE FOR TWO
Enjoy a private couples experience for ultimate relaxation in one of our

intimate duet rooms. Inquire about availability.

VOLCANO WARM STONE
Heated river stones penetrate warmth into the deeper layers of the

muscles to take you to a new dimension of relaxation.M
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SAIL AWAY SERENITY
SOAK 
Relax and unwind prior to or after

any of our spa experiences and sink

into a lavish tub filled with

aromatherapy, mineral or hydration

oils.

PARAFFIN (HANDS OR
FEET)
Recommended for dry and chapped

skin, arthritis, muscle aches and

pains. Paraffin increases circulation

and hydrates the skin.

ANCHORS AWAY
MUSCLE BALM
Therapeutic formula designed

to relieve muscle soreness and

stiffness.

LOST SHAKER OF *SUGAR*
GLOW
Renew your skin with an exfoliating

body scrub.

DREAM WEAVER OIL
SCALP MASSAGE
Invigorating scalp massage with

infused essential oils increases

circulation and improves the

condition of your scalp and shine of

your hair.

TOES IN THE SAND FOOT
RENEWAL 
Rejuvenate your tired feet with an

invigorating sugar scrub that will

exfoliate, smooth the skin and relieve

soreness. 

MELLOW MOON CBD OIL
Used for centuries to improve overall

health and relieve tension. 

*Add any of these enhancements to

your massage or facial treatments.

Additional charges apply.
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Inhale
Exhale
Repeat
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ISLAND PARADISE SCRUB AND MINERAL SOAK
Uncover smooth, glowing skin with this gentle exfoliation derived from

watermelon scent-infused sugar crystals followed by a mineral-infused

serenity bath.

COCONUT MILK CITRINE DREAM
Slip away and forget the day as you're cocooned into a streaming and

comforting coconut milk wrap with soft notes of lime, then polish off

your dry skin in a silky rice bran oil and sea salt scrub that will truly

captivate your senses as a light citrus aroma engulfs you.

AVOCADO PEAR REFRESHER
Begin with the succulent scent of ripe pears revitalizing your mood, filling

the air as a sea salt and rice bran exfoliator begins to remove all your dull

and tired skin. A cool and refreshing Guac Star Mask is then applied

followed by a nourishing yet sultry milk and chicory root wrap and ending

with an uplifting citrus shea butter whipped massage.

PALM SPRINGS SCRUB & BRONZER
Turn a golden mocha brown using a spray with immediate results.

Requires 1 hour to set. Includes a 25-minute sugar body exfoliation for a

longer lasting golden tan.



DEEP DIVE DELUXE FACIAL
Utilizing potent and rare berries, this decadent, results-oriented

facial layers three uniquely formulated products that work

harmoniously as an advanced resurfacing treatment. The

breakthrough Arctic Berry Peel & Peptide Illuminating System

also targets blemishes, uneven skin tones and fine lines to reveal a

new level of luminosity for your skin. Deep exfoliation combined

with a botanical peptide infusion delivers an instantly younger-

looking, glowing appearance and is suitable for all skin types.

SMOOTH SAILING DERMABRASION
Effective for the treatment of fine lines, wrinkles, hyper-

pigmentation, acne scarring, enlarged pores and sun-damaged skin.

This painless process significantly diminishes the signs of aging.

ST. SOMEWHERE CLASSIC HYDRATING
Fresh organic ingredients are combined to make curated facials

that deliver specialized results, ensuring that the best of the season

is offered in each treatment.

Facials



VOLCANIC EARTH CLAY 
This detoxifying ritual includes a volcanic clay body mask, pampering foot

massage, spice aromatic shower and traditional Volcano Warm Stone

Massage.

ISLAND GINGER RENEWAL EXPERIENCE
Minerals are combined with ginger’s healing properties in an invigorating

full body exfoliation, following by a pampering back, neck and shoulder

massage with ginger oil and warm healing stones. Next nourish and relax in

a warm cocoon with a forehead, ear and pressure point scalp massage to

complete this experience.

BALI CHI ROYAL
This ritual package includes a traditional fragrant soaking bath with a head

to toe essential oil exfoliation and luxurious Changes In Latitude Massage. 

JOURNEY TO ST. SOMEWHERE
A nourishing ritual beginning with a customized body exfoliation, followed

by a serenity milk bath soak and finished with a full body St. Somewhere

Signature Massage.
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*St. Somewhere Rituals are a combination of selected therapeutic treatments that are specifically

grouped together as a spa package. Rituals cannot be mixed or changed to accommodate another

treatment.



Packages

REJUVENATE
Island Paradise Scrub and Mineral Soak followed by a 60-

minute St. Somewhere Signature Massage.

RENEW
Margaritaville Manicure and Flip Flop Ready Pedicure with

Blowout.

REFRESH
60-minute St. Somewhere Signature Swedish Massage and

30-minute Fins Up Express Facial.

ST. SOMEWHERE ULTIMATE RETREAT 
Island Paradise Scrub and Mineral Soak followed by a 60-

minute St. Somewhere Signature Swedish Massage, St.

Somewhere Classic Hydrating Facial, Margaritaville Manicure,

Flip Flop Ready Pedicure and a Blowout.
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MARGARITAVILLE MANICURE
Full-service traditional manicure.

PARADISE DELUXE MANICURE
Includes a hand mask and paraffin wax treatment.

5 O’CLOCK SOMEWHERE EXPRESS 
Nail shape and polish change.

PARADISE DELUXE PEDICURE
Includes a foot mask and paraffin wax treatment.

FLIP FLOP READY PEDICURE
Full-service traditional pedicure.

GEL MANICURE/PEDICURE
A full-service dry manicure/pedicure including the application of

gel/shellac polish.

PARAFFIN (HANDS OR FEET)
Recommended for dry chapped skin, arthritis, muscle aches and pains.

Paraffin increases circulation and hydrates the skin.

SHAMPOO & STYLING
HAIR UP-DO FORMAL STYLE
CUT & COLOR SERVICES
Ask our spa specialist for Make-up, Bridal, Color or Cut Services. 



Special Occasions
 

Enjoy a spa bachelor/bachelorette getaway, day of wedding spa

experience, birthday or any other special  occasion.

 

Ask our spa special ists for more information. 

 



SERVICE CHARGES
For guests’ convenience, a 20% service charge will be added to all services and distributed to the

staff, subject to your discretion. 

AGE REQUIREMENTS
St. Somewhere Spa guests must be 18 years or older to use the spa facilities or to receive massage

and body treatments. Facials are available to guests 16 years of age, accompanied by an adult. St.

Somewhere Salon are services available for all ages.

ATTIRE
All guests booked for spa treatments will be provided with a locker that contains a robe and spa 

sandals. Guests are asked to leave on either bottom undergarment or swimsuit while robed. For

safety and comfort, we recommend that all jewelry and valuables be removed and kept secure in

your assigned spa locker or hotel room. Swimsuits are required to be worn while using the whirlpool

and waterfall pool in the Blue Haven Lounge as this is a co-ed relaxation lounge.

About Your Spa Visit

SCHEDULING APPOINTMENTS
If you would like to request a particular spa professional, please let us know when you book your

appointment. Your spa or salon treatment must be reserved with a credit card or room number. 

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations less than 24 hours of scheduled service time will be charged in full. 



ARRIVAL TIMES
All guests with spa bookings are invited to arrive 1 hour prior to their appointments to start their

relaxation within the spa. If booked for the 1st appointment of the day, please arrive 30 min prior to

appointment. Your treatment will begin promptly at its designated time. If you arrive late for your

service, your treatment duration will be modified accordingly. 

SPA AMENITY PASS
Spa Amenity Pass may be purchased to use the spa facilities without having a treatment booked.

Restrictions apply due to resort and spa capacity. Please call in advance to confirm availability and

pricing. Spa Amenity Pass is good for a maximum of four hours.

About Your Spa Visit

SPA FACILITIES
The spa offers the following facilities and amenities for guests utilizing the spa: individual lockers,

jacuzzi, waterfall pool, steam rooms, restrooms and showers. Salon services do not include spa

amenity usage.

CELL PHONE USAGE
For the privacy and comfort of all our guests and to maintain a relaxing and enjoyable

environment, cell phone usage is not permitted in the spa. Please keep your cell phone stored in

your spa locker. 
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